Africa (continued)

11. Harambe Railway Station
   - Tarzan Series 2 of 8, Tarzan – P
   - Lion King 4 of 7, Pumbaa – P
   - Tarzan Series 5 of 8, Professor – P
   - Pluto with 2019 – Q
   - Simba & Nala – Q
   - Shere Khan – Q

Press Coin Information at Animal Kingdom:

- 85 total pressed coins
- 25 machines
- 75 of those are Pressed Pennies
- 10 of those are Press Quarters

Press Coin Locations Checklist

Park Entrance

1. Outpost Shop
   - Russell saluting – P
   - Dug AK 20th Anniversary – P
   - Kevin AK 20th Anniversary – P
   - Stink Bug – P
   - Jane, Tarzan Series 8 of 8 – P
   - Lion King 1 of 7, Simba – P

2. Rainforest Café
   - Jaguar & Praying Mantis – P
   - Tree Frog – P
   - Iguana & Turtle – P
   - Orangutan & Triceratops – P
   - Bamba the Gorilla – P
   - Tree Frog & Elephant, Orlando – P
   - Mockingbird & Scarlet Macaw – P
   - Baby Elephant Orlando FL – P
   - Orangutan – Q
   - Frog – Q
   - Fish – Q
   - Butterfly – Q
   - Two Hot Air Balloons – P

Rainforest Café (continued)

- Mockingbird, FL State – P
- Alligator, Orlando – P
- Crab with drink, Orlando – P

Discovery Island

3. Discovery Trading Company
   - Safari Mickey Mouse – P
   - Elephant, Harambe Logo – P
   - Lilo & Stitch 1 of 7, Jumba – P
   - Animal Kingdom Tree of Life – P
   - Lemur – P
   - Meerkat – P
   - Randall, Monsters Inc. 3 of 6 – P
   - Safari Duffy – P
   - Princes Series 6 of 7 John Smith – P
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